Take The Time - MercyMe

Verse 1
C
You can turn a-round and walk a-way
F
Tell your-self there's no-thing here
C
C
F
F
to see
Try so hard to look the o-ther way
C
G
As if you have-n't no-ticed a
F
You do it to the least of these
F

1.
C
F
You do it to me You got-ta take the time
F
Oh - oh, you got-ta take
C
Verse 2
F
C
the time
Shal-low is the voice of no con-cern
F

F
Run-ning through the brid-ges that we've burned
C
C
F
C
You can't e-ven feel your own de-mise
So how can you pre-tend to lead the
blind time Oh-o-o-oh, you got to take the time Oh-o-o-oh

Chorus 2

I'm the hungry and the weak Can you even see me

I'm the stranger all alone Won't you welcome me home I'm the naked and ashamed

Won't you look my way You got to take the time

You got to take the time You got to take, take, take, take the time

You got to take, take, take, take the time You got to take, take, take, take the time

Oh you take the time